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We are raising our child bilingually at home, but we are worried that
it may cause a delay in language development. Is delay normal in
bilinguals?
Bilingual children’s language development is similar to the development of children
learning a single language1. Bilingualism itself does not cause language delay 2. In
infancy, bilingual children are sensitive to differences in languages. This indicates a
very early ability for language learning. Bilingual infants begin producing their first
syllables and words roughly at the same time as children learning a single language.
There is also a similar pattern of learning vocabulary and grammar. However,
bilingual development may often look like it is delayed because a child’s total
language proficiency is distributed over two languages.
If a child is learning a second language or two languages simultaneously, vocabulary
development (learning words) may appear to show a delay. Indeed, when the
vocabulary of each language is measured separately, it tends to be smaller than the
vocabulary of a monolingual child3. However, when this child’s vocabulary abilities
are assessed in both languages, the number of words is found to be within the typical
range or even larger than that of a monolingual child. Vocabulary development in any
language is highly associated with the amount of input the child has received in that
language3-5.
Input affects early grammar development in a similar manner6.
Bilingual children may be less accurate than same-age monolinguals on some
grammatical aspects as compared to their monolingual peers, such as verb tense
(e.g., eat/ate), verbal inflections (e.g., works, worked), plurals (e.g., book/books), or
gender (e.g., he/she)1. In languages with rich morphology bilingual children may
show differences on adjective-noun and determiner-noun agreement (e.g., in
Spanish: el conejo), case morphology (e.g., in Russian: slon, slona, slonu; in
German: der Hund, dem Hund) and aspect morphology (e.g., Russian: pil, vypil).
These divergences from monolinguals have been attributed to cross-linguistic
influence, the influence from one language on the other language and/or vice versa79. These differences are not signs of a learning difficulty, but are due to having less
exposure and/or practice using these grammatical forms.
Many times, exposure is uneven, and bilinguals vary from each other especially in
terms of language production. Additionally, children – and adults – often exhibit
uneven proficiency across their two languages. Children and adults vary in whether
their heritage language or the community language is stronger, and this can change
over time.
The amount of linguistic input influences language competence, parents raising
bilingual children should provide adequate support to heritage languages (also
referred to as “minority language”, “community language”, “home language”, “family
language”, “mother tongue”, “L1”), because the child may not receive much input in
that language in other settings10. In addition, it is important that parents understand
that assessment of a child’s vocabulary and grammar should ideally assess all
languages involved, including the heritage language(s). For example, if a child is
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assessed in only one language, this will not show the true size of the child’s
vocabulary knowledge.

We are bilingual parents, but are considering raising our child
monolingually at home, using only the societal (majority) language.
However, we speak the societal language with a strong accent (e.g.
due to migration) and are more proficient in our heritage language.
Is this a good idea?
Children who are exposed to two languages from birth typically become proficient in
both languages, provided they receive abundant and continuous exposure to both. In
addition, children who later learn the societal or majority language at school are likely
to learn that language and to succeed in school when they have a strong base in
their first language(s) and adequate support and exposure to the majority language.
For bilingual language learners, language development depends on the quality and
quantity of social interaction with speakers of both/all languages involved 4,6,11,12,.
Quality means that the language spoken must be spoken with accuracy, ease, and
fluency. The quantity factor is provided when the parents provide children with
frequent interactions in the language(s) they speak with the child with fluency and
ease. Given that bilingual parents have a good command of their heritage language,
they are best able to provide children with these quality factors in that language.
Parents speaking a language other than their heritage language at home do not yield
better results in the child’s second language learning, however, this does affect
retention of their heritage language13.
Some bilingual children are exposed to two languages within their home, and some
are exposed to one language at home, and the societal language in a daycare or
preschool setting. In the preschool years, the amount of exposure to each language
has been found to exert a far greater influence on the acquisition of each language
than how old the child is when bilingual exposure starts 12,14. This gives parents
flexibility in terms of when to introduce a second language, such as in a daycare or
preschool setting. Parents who talk with children about their past experiences, using
their heritage languages, help their children connect with the parents’ culture. Stories
also provide children with understanding of narratives (stories), which are an
important skill in early academic development.
Retention of the first language (L1) can be challenging without sufficient exposure,
and shift in language dominance can be rather rapid, even with a heritage language
with high status15. Maintaining the heritage language is even more challenging in
minority language environments, when the language has few speakers and low
status in the society. Keeping a minority language in use involves special effort.
Sometimes children’s heritage language may be lost16, a process known as language
attrition. This process can occur when children are isolated from, or not exposed to,
their heritage language. This attrition can also happen at varying degrees, depending
on the opportunities and motivation to use the language.
4
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When should I seek professional help if my bilingual child does not
speak, or shows performance which is low for his age when
compared to his bilingual peers?
You should seek help as soon as possible if you feel your child is struggling with
speech and/or language, compared to what you would have expected when
compared to other children developing in a similar language environment.
However, keep in mind that young bilingual children can look delayed because each
of their languages represents only part of their language knowledge.
A language disorder must appear in both languages to determine a true disorder.
Difficulties can, however, vary in their severity between the languages. They can also
manifest themselves differently in different languages and language domains.
Assessment must consider all languages that a child has learned or is in the process
of learning. If concerns are present, seek professional help. If difficulties appear only
in the second language being learned, this does not necessarily indicate a disorder.
However, if communicative difficulties in either language persist for a long time, some
type of support may be necessary.

My child is three years old and we have been raising him bilingually
at home. We try to follow the ‘one-parent-one-language’ (OPOL)
rule, but we have noticed that our son mixes the two languages
together when he speaks. Is this a sign that he has a language
disorder?
When each parent has a different heritage language, a one-parent-one language
strategy can be a good option to ensure that the child gets the desired amount of
exposure to each language. However, it is not necessary that parents separate the
two languages for the child to learn.
Raising a child according to the OPOL principle does involve great and often
demanding efforts, as societal influences may work against caregivers’ interests and
ability to raise actively bilingual children17. Overall, the OPOL strategy does not
guarantee balanced bilingualism18,19. There is high variation among factors that affect
language use by families20. In some migrant families, maximal engagement with the
heritage language may be more successful than the OPOL principle21.
Code switching occurs when bilingual speakers combine words or phrases from both
languages spoken. This is not a sign of a language delay. Instead, this is part of the
typical development of bilingual speakers and a natural part of bilingualism for both
children and adults22. Bilingual children can achieve separation of their two
languages, but whether they do depends on their language dominance and on the
bilingual speech patterns of the greater community23,24.
5
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Code switching may occur for several reasons25. First, a word may not be currently
accessible or pulled from memory to communicate a thought or idea. Second,
children may use code switching to ask an adult for help in finding a correct word to
label something or express an idea. Third, code switching (including mixing) is used
to produce longer and more complex sentences by bilingual speaking children. Code
switching has a positive aspect, as it shows that a bilingual child has the ability to use
words from both/all languages being learned.

We are bilingual parents and mix the two languages (code switch)
very often. Is it okay to speak both languages to the child and code
switch?
Code switching is a typical pattern for both bilingual children and adults and is not a
disorder. In many cases, both parents may be bilingual and may themselves codeswitch when talking to each other or to the child. This does not harm the child’s
learning. It might however be challenging for a little child in the process of acquiring
language if parents do a lot of mixing within sentences26.
Code switching is not used solely for lexical deficiencies, but for pragmatic, social
and cultural reasons. Adults use code switching to enrich conversations and
interactions. It is a valuable tool that may allow a bilingual family to make their
conversations richer and more understandable. Frequently, children will follow the
patterns spoken by adults in their environment.

At what age should we expose our child to a second language?
Should we wait until our child gets control of the home language
first, or should we start as early as possible?
Evidence shows that young learners may acquire high levels of mastery of a second
language given continued regular exposure to both languages, depending on the
input, language preference and dominance, changes in dominance, attitudes etc. By
age 4, children become more aware of the language to be used in interaction1. A
positive aspect of early learning of another language is that it gives the child more
time for practicing the language. There is some evidence, that for some language
domains, it might be beneficial to start as early as possible. On the other hand, some
domains might develop faster at an older age, and so the introduction of another
language (L2) at a later age may help retention of the earlier language(s) (L1),
depending on the circumstances27. Sensitive periods for learning language domains,
have been found28. In the educational domain, better learning occurs early for L2
phonology (speech sounds), later for lexis and collocation (the lexicon of a language
or vocabulary and the arrangement of grammatical terms in a sentence), and
morphosyntax in the mid-teen period of learning. Additionally, the timing of
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introducing a second language often varies dependent on when it occurs (e.g.,
movement to another country or entry into school).
Within the preschool years, the amount of exposure is far more important than the
age of first bilingual exposure12,14. Therefore, parents have considerable flexibility in
their choices as to when to start exposing their child to a second/another language.

Which language should I use with my child if the language spoken
in the school is different from the one spoken at home? Should we
drop the home language and use only one language? What would
happen if we, the parents, drop the home language, but the
grandparents continue to use it with the child?
Maintaining a child’s native language while being educated in the school language is
positive for many reasons. The most obvious one is knowledge of more languages
and ability to communicate with the heritage language community. Parents vary in
how important it is to them to keep their heritage language. It is important for parents
to understand that continuing to speak the heritage language will not hurt the child’s
ability to learn the societal language. It is essential to encourage a family to
communicate in their heritage language(s) to preserve their culture and the child’s
bilingual or multilingual skills. This will allow the child to understand and speak the
family’s language, as well as understand and participate in the family’s culture and
community. Many times, preserving the heritage language(s) is also essential to
parent-child and family-child dialogue.
There are a few suggested approaches for language use for the family. For example,
the ‘One Person – One-Language’ (OPOL) policy applies to families where each
parent speaks a different language. This approach describes each parent
consistently speaking their own heritage language to the child. For example, if one
parent’s heritage language is Italian and the other’s language is French, each parent
would use that language exclusively in direct communication with their child. The
OPOL strategy is based on a monolingual norm, as it is mostly used by parents who
themselves did not have first-hand personal experience growing up bilingually29.
However, the most important message is that parents engage in meaningful
interactions and feel comfortable talking as much as possible with their child. This
may require them to be flexible, to suit the family’s circumstances, to accept the
choices of the child, and accept a later possible gradual decline in the use of OPOL
in favor of an increase in mixing languages in the home. Also, it might be possible
that the language used by the grandparents becomes a heritage language for the
children not actively hearing and using it in their lives, leading to lower levels of
proficiency.
The “Minority Language at Home” approach applies to families in which both parents
speak the same language or are proficient enough to use the minority language to
provide more support for that language. Both parents will speak the minority
language at home with their child. For example, if one parent’s heritage language is
7
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Arabic and the other parent is proficient in Arabic as well (even if his/her heritage
language was something else), Arabic would be the language that would be used to
communicate at home with their child. Maybe only the grandparents will continue to
speak the heritage language. With time, many families find use of the societal
language within the home increasing as all family members live daily experiences in
that language.
If parents wish their children to be able to communicate in all of their languages,
children need to hear and use those languages substantially in their everyday lives
and in diverse situations. The number of different speakers offering input may be
important, depending on the languages and language environments in which the
child lives13. Outside experiences are essential, such as the playground and
playgroups, so that children gain additional experience with both of their languages,
when meeting other children.

Our five-year-old is bilingual and has been diagnosed with a
developmental language disorder. We have been advised to speak
only one language to him at home — the language spoken at
school. This will be difficult, since his older sister and brother
speak two languages and we are a bilingual family. Should we
follow this advice?
This advice comes from the incorrect belief that learning two languages is beyond the
capacity of children with language or learning disorders. Research provides no
evidence that children with language disorders cannot become bilingual. Previous
research shows that bilingualism does not impede language development in children
with a language disorder such as DLD30-33; children with ASD34-38; children with Down
Syndrome39; children with William Syndrome40; and children with Hearing
Impairment41.
DLD and bilingualism both may slow language development. Bilingual children may
be behind monolingual peers at some points in development.
Children with DLD especially require sufficient support to be successful in a bilingual
situation42.
Rather than discontinuing the home language, which would deprive the child of the
ability to develop that language, parents are advised to continue to use their heritage
language with the child. Parents are advised to provide abundant experiences in that
language with interactive reading or other language activities. Parents are also
advised to support comprehension and communication in similar ways as done with
monolinguals (using visual aids, e.g. signs and pictures, while simultaneously offering
verbal input).
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We planned for our son to attend an immersion school where he
can learn through a second language – different from the language
we speak at home – and grow up bilingually. But our son has been
diagnosed with a developmental language disorder. Does this mean
he is not a good candidate for immersion education?
Children who have speech and language disorders are able to acquire two
languages. As stated above, studies have shown that many children with a
(developmental) language disorder have no greater difficulty learning a second
language than they have in learning one, given frequent exposure to this language.
Research shows that English-speaking children with language delay in French
immersion schools in Canada had similar academic achievements with Englishspeaking children with a delay in English-only schools42. These findings show that
learning through a second language did not affect the children’s academic success.
In this case, however, one of the languages spoken at school is also the home
language. Findings on academic success are somewhat mixed in some immigrant
environments43. In any case, it is essential to ensure that the school provides the
support necessary for children’s academic progress and success, with more frequent
language interaction in the school language and support with learning difficulties.

My daughter is fluent in her home language but finds it difficult to
acquire the school language. Could there be a delay (impairment) in
the second language only?
The average second-language learner may require two years to acquire Basic
Interpersonal Communication Skills (BICS). This type of learning occurs in interactive
conversation in which the situation’s context is provided, as well as non-verbal cues
to support verbal language44.
Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency (CALP) refers to academic language. It
may take children five to seven years or longer to achieve language consistent with
the level needed for academic success43-46. It is not uncommon for children to have
difficulty with CALP, as difficulties may appear in reading, writing, spelling, and other
academic areas. Awareness of the normal progress in learning a second language is
necessary to determine if there is a true disorder. If CALP skills are taking longer to
develop, some type of tutoring or special education may be required to ensure that
the child benefits from school.
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